Hypertrophy of inferior olivary neurons: a degenerative, regenerative or plasticity phenomenon.
After contralateral hemi-cerebellectomy, neurons in the cat inferior olive may either degenerate, appear unchanged (affected) or become hypertrophic. Morphological and physiological aspects of the latter two cell types are studied by means of intracellular recording and injection techniques and compared to normal olivary neurons. It is demonstrated that affected and hypertrophic olivary neurons can be activated by mesodiencephalic stimulation. Affected olivary neurons are morphologically very similar to normal cells. However, they may respond with long latency action potentials only to mesodiencephalic stimulation. Hypertrophic olivary neurons have an enlarged dendritic tree and soma. The soma and proximal dendrites are studded with spine-like processes. Their reaction to mesodiencephalic stimulation is very diverse and may consist of short and/or long latency action potentials that may or may not trigger dendritic spikes. It is argued that olivary hypertrophy does not present either a degenerative or regenerative state, but that both hypertrophic as well as affected olivary neurons can survive axotomy due to a strong and continuous electrotonic coupling, made possible by destruction of the GABAergic cerebellar afferents.